The USER TUTORIAL for CAM RADIO MEMBERS SDR radio servers:
By W3GAS
I assume you have installed the SDRconsole program V2, by Simon Brown.
The ICON appears on your desktop.
Double Click on this ICON and start the SDRconsole program.
If you have an SDR radio, dongle, RF-Hack or SDRplay, you can use this program
to control the hardware. You can also use the SDRconsole to control the frequency
range of your modern CAT radio transceiver (with or without knobs).
On the program desktop there is a menu in the upper LEFT HAND corner:
Here is where you “click” (one time) on the “Remote Connection” button.
Doing so will reveal a dialogue box as illustrated below…
Note, in the box you see some basic receiver information. Since we are
going to use the Cam radio Net server for radio information and setup,
you will need to make a change…

(Illustration 101)
The above credentials are for W3GAS remote SDRplay receiver.
Click on the “Browse Web” Button. You will see a large list of available stations.
This list is supplied by SDR-Radio.com. You want the list supplied by Cam Radio Net.

Click the “Options” button and make these changes, then “test”.
In the illustration below, the address we want you to use is noted there. This is an XML file
that will assign the radio to the console and set the proper Username and Password.

After you have completed the settings, click “Test”. You should see a text file.
You may close out of these dialogues by clicking “Ok”.
The SDR-Radio Server window should look like this:

You may click on one of the selections to highlight…or double click to select that radio server.
The next window to appear is the “Network Connection” (as illustrated above #101)
Now click the “Connect” button.
You will see the receiver information displayed.
You must click the “Start” button…

You can open the on-line USER GUIDE from this dialogue box…
Your starting frequency will be the default from your last session. Now…tune the VFO.
Please note, the W3GAS receiver uses an OCF dipole with a LNA located ahead of an LPF
network. Please keep your RF Gain at -60 DB for best reception.
Note: You can change the sample rate to 500 KHz if you have an Intel i5 or i7 processor.

Always click “Disconnect” on your way out and turn off the lights…thank you!

